Course Title: Advanced Hair Care

Catalog Description: Advanced Hair Care enables students to examine opportunities to develop the practical skills necessary for entry-level salon work concentrating on advanced techniques in chemical hair control, safety procedures and sanitation, hair coloring formulations and applications. This course will concentrate on hair color theory, advanced haircutting techniques and methodologies, communications skills and retail operations. This course will contribute 80 hours toward licensure. The State of Minnesota mandates the hours to go toward the hour requirements.

Prerequisites or Necessary Entry Skills/Knowledge: Preclinic courses COSM 1100, COSM 1105, COSM 1110, COSM 1115, COSM 1120 or permission from instructor.

FULFILLS MN TRANSFER CURRICULUM AREA(S) (Leave blank if not applicable)

- Goal 1: Communication: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 2: Critical Thinking: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 3: Natural Sciences: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 4: Mathematics/Logical Reasoning: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 5: History and the Social and Behavioral Sciences: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 6: The Humanities and Fine Arts: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 7: Human Diversity: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 8: Global Perspective: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 9: Ethical and Civic Responsibility: By meeting the following competencies:
- Goal 10: People and the Environment: By meeting the following competencies:

Topics to be Covered
- Intermediary practical skill development
- Advanced color formulation and application
- Intermediary hair cutting and balancing techniques
- Comprehensive review of products and chemical interactions
- Multifaceted use of soft skills including product recommendations.
### Student Learning Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Formulate haircolor for complex corrective scenarios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correlate the condition of the hair to outcome of corrective color scenarios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role play multifaceted color consultations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identify the appropriate application technique to match the desired color outcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demonstrate advanced hair cutting techniques</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribe appropriate retail hair products to complement individual hair types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conduct retail sales appropriate to support styling outcomes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Is this course part of a transfer pathway:**  Yes ☐ No ☒
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